This study aims to describe: 1) The validity and reliability of the PISA model mathematical problems on the change and relationship content developed; 2) The practicality of PISA mathematical problem models on the developed change and relationship content; 3) Students' mathematical problem-solving abilities on mathematical problems in the PISA model of content change and relations developed. This research is a Tessmer type development model. This study consists of 2 stages, namely the preliminary stage, and the formative evaluation (prototyping) stage which includes expert reviews, one-to-one, and small groups and the field test (high resistance in revision) stage. The subjects of this study were 32 students of Grade VIII-2 of SMP Negeri 6 Padangsidimpuan. Data collection techniques used were walkthrough, documents, tests, and questionnaires. Based on the results of the study, it was found that the mathematical problems of the PISA model on the content of change and relationship that has been developed produce valid questions that are reliable with high interpretation, as well as practical. PISA mathematical problem tests on the content of change and relationship with the students' mathematical problem-solving ability reached a score of 62.50% with enough categories.
INTRODUCTION
The PISA (Program for International Student Assessment) is a study of an international student assessment program organized by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) for economic cooperation and development (OECD, 2013) . PISA aims to assess the extent to which students who sit at the end of a basic education year (students aged 15 years) have mastered the knowledge and skills necessary to participate as citizens or community members who are responsible and responsible. The PISA program is very important for measuring students' abilities in mathematics literacy. According to the OECD (2012), mathematical literacy is the ability of individuals to formulate, apply, and interpret mathematics in various contexts, including mathematical reasoning abilities and use mathematical concepts, procedures, facts and mathematical tools to describe, explain and predict phenomena/events. Wardhani (2011) states that many of the weaknesses of Indonesian students' mathematical abilities are revealed in the results of the PISA study. In general, students' weaknesses are not yet able to develop their reasoning abilities, do not have the habit of reading while thinking and working in order to understand essential and strategic information in solving problems, and still tend to "accept" information and then forget it, so mathematics subjects have not been able to become a "school of thinking" for student. The results of the 2 / 9 http://www.iejme.com PISA survey in Indonesia in 2012 ranked 64 out of 65 countries, and experienced an increase in 2015, namely Indonesia at the level of 69 out of 76 countries (OECD, 2018) , the results of the PISA survey above show that Indonesian students are always almost ranked last in the world. These results occur in a row during the test. This shows that Indonesian students have low problem-solving skills. This is in line with Baswedan (2011) , calculated from score 6, the mathematical abilities of Indonesian students are only on the second level. Edo, Hartono, and Putri (2013) stated that students were only able to answer PISA questions levels 1, 2, and 3, and few students were able to complete levels 4, 5, and 6.
The PISA question was developed based on 4 content namely; shape and space, change and relationship, quantity, and uncertainty. In this study, researchers limit the content that will be developed to be investigated, namely the question of PISA on change and relationship content. OECD (2013) Change and relationship, Change and relationships are proven in diverse settings such as organism growth, music, season cycles, weather patterns, employment levels, and economic conditions. This category deals with the subject matter of algebra, including algebraic forms, equations and inequality, representations in tables and graphs, which are central in describing, modeling, and interpreting phenomena of change. The main aspects of change and relationship according to Julkardi and Zurnaidi (2017) are displaying changes in a comprehensive form, understanding the types of fundamental changes, recognizing certain types of changes when they occur, applying these techniques to the outside world, and controlling changes in the universe for results best.
The characteristics of PISA questions consist of three components (OECD, 2013), namely:
1.
Component content. There are four contents in the PISA problem, change and relationship, space and shape, quantity and uncertainty of data.
2.
Process components, consisting of a person's ability to formulate, use, and interpret mathematics in solving problems.
3.
Context components. There are four contexts in the PISA problem namely, personal, occupational, social, scientific. Wardhani (2005) suggests that PISA questions are very demanding of reasoning ability and problemsolving ability. In his study, Pisa tests students by using tests. In the PISA questions, there are eight characteristics of mathematical cognitive abilities, namely, communication, mathematics, representation, reasoning and argumentation visions, strategies for solving problems, using symbolic, formal and technical language and operations, using mathematics tools.
The PISA questions were developed based on the four contents as follows (OECD, 2013):
1.
Change and relationships are proven in diverse settings such as organism growth, music, seasonal cycles, weather patterns, employment levels, and economic conditions. This category deals with the subject matter of algebra, including algebraic forms, equations and inequality, representations in tables and graphs, which are central in describing, modeling, and interpreting phenomena of change.
2.
Space and Shape include phenomena related to the visual world involving patterns, nature of objects, position and orientation, representation of objects, coding visual information, navigation, and dynamic interactions related to forms that are real. This category deals with geometry lessons. Geometry serves as an important foundation for space and form, but the category goes beyond traditional geometry in content.
3.
Quantity is the most challenging and most essential mathematical aspect of life. This category deals with the relations of numbers and patterns of numbers, including the ability to understand the size, number patterns, and everything related to numbers in everyday life, such as counting and measuring certain objects. Included in the content of this quantity is the ability to reason quantitatively, presenting something in numbers, understanding mathematical steps, calculating by rote (mental calculation), and doing an estimation.
4.
Uncertainty and data. Uncertainty is a phenomenon that lies at the heart of mathematical analysis (at the heart of mathematical analysis) of various situations. Statistical theories and opportunities are used to solve this phenomenon. The Uncertainty and Data category includes the recognition of the place of variations in a process, the meaning of quantification of these variations, knowledge of uncertainty and error in measurement, and knowledge of chance. Data presentation and interpretation are key concepts in this category.
Based on the results of the 2003 PISA data (Stacey, 2011) , the lowest score on PISA math content obtained by Indonesian students was change and relationship content compared to other content. The change and 3 / 9 relationship score is 334, while space and shape content with a score of 361, content quantity with a score of 357, and uncertainty and data content with a score of 385. The following are the results obtained by Indonesian students at PISA in 2003 according to the mathematical content provided by PISA: Figure 1 . Scores Obtained by Indonesia in Every Mathematics Content at PISA 2003 (Stacey, 2011) According to Wati (Simalango, Darmawijoyo, & Aisyah, 2018) revealed factors that cause students to mistake in solving PISA questions about change and relationship content, namely students' reasoning ability and creativity are low in solving problems in real contexts and manipulating in the form of algebra. The PISA model with change and relationship content is very important because the existence of this type of problem can encourage students' interest to be motivated again in solving problems in the problem. With this content, it can be used as a reference for teachers to create or design questions specifically and following the potential of students by using solutions in solving problems in each problem. Skills and learning problem-solving mathematics independence of students can be trained and developed when the teacher can choose approaches, models, methods, or appropriate learning strategies and following the material, situations, and conditions of students in learning (Siregar, Asmin, & Fauzi, 2018) .
The problem is the situation of someone who does not know the algorithm or procedure of the solution, but the person is interested in solving it (Szetela & Nicol, 1992) . In solving problems not all questions are problems. A question will become a problem if only questions that indicate there are challenges that have not been solved by routine student procedures are known (Simanjuntak, et al, 2018) . Problems in mathematics are defined as a situation or situation where a person cannot answer questions/problems in the way or habits that apply. According to Mayer (OECD, 2013) problem solving as cognitive processing directed at transforming a given situation into a goal situation when the obvious method of solution is available. The importance of problemsolving is expressed by Beige (Surya, Putri, and Mukhtar, 2017) by stating that through problem-solving, students can learn about deepening their understanding of mathematical concepts by working through selected issues using mathematical applications for real problems. The development of mathematical problemsolving abilities can equip students to think logically, analytically, systematically, critically, and creatively. According to Hasibuan, Saragih, and Amry (2019) that through mathematical problem solving, this allows students to be more analytical in making decisions in their lives. The ability to solve problems is very important in everyday life because we will never be free from problems.
According to Ruseffendi (1991) the goals of problem-solving given to students are: (a) can lead to curiosity and the existence of motivation, foster the nature of creativity; (b) besides having the knowledge and skills (arithmetic, etc.) the ability to read and make correct statements is required; (c) can give rise to original, new, distinctive, and diverse answers, and can add new knowledge or can enhance the application of the knowledge already acquired; (d) inviting students to have problem solving procedures, able to make analysis and synthesis, and are required to make an evaluation of the results of the solution. The problem-solving ability of students can be seen from the stage of problem-solving according to Charles, Lester, and O'Daffer (Szeteladan Nicol, 1992) namely, (1) Understanding the Problem, (2) Solving the Problem, and (3) Answer the Problem.
1.
How is the validity and reliability of the PISA model mathematical problems in the developed change and relationship content?
2.
How is the practicality of PISA model mathematical problems in the context of change and relations developed?
3.
How are students' mathematical problem-solving abilities in mathematical problems PISA models developed content change and relationship?
METHOD
The development model used is a formative evaluation Tessmer (Jurnaidi & Zukardi, 2017) . This study consists of 2 stages, namely the preliminary stage, and the formative evaluation (prototyping) stage which includes expert reviews, one-to-one, and small groups as well as the field test (high resistance in revision) stage. The subjects in this study were VIII students of SMP Negeri 6 Padangsidimpuan in the 2018/2019 school year and the object in this study was the mathematical problem of the PISA model on the Change and Relationship content to measure students' problem-solving abilities. In this research what has been developed is a mathematical problem of the PISA model on the content of the Change and Relationship material in the form of algebra, comparison, and social arithmetic by using the characteristics of PISA questions. The object in this study is a mathematical problem of PISA models on the content of Change and Relationship to measure students' problem-solving abilities with algebraic form material, comparison, by using the characteristics of PISA questions.
The development of PISA questions is said to be of quality if it meets three valid, reliable, and practical aspects. A good Problem Item has a good level of validity if the minimum level of validity achieved is in the valid category. If the level of validity is below enough categories, the revision will be based on input from the validator. Revisions were made so that the questions developed were valid. The results are then written in the appropriate column in the table. Furthermore, the Va value or the total average value referred to at the interval to determine the level of validity of the mathematical model of the PISA model, the content of the changes and relationships that have been developed can be seen in Table 2 . 5 / 9
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The results of the materials trial activities produce data on validity, reliability, and practicality. Validity data were obtained from three mathematics education lecturers who assessed the PISA mathematical model of the content of change and the relationships developed. The results of the validation of learning materials are shown in Table 2 .
Validity and Reliability of the PISA Mathematics Problem Tests Model for Content of Change and Relationship
The questions that have been tested to students will be analyzed based on the validation of the test, the reliability of the test, the level of difficulty of the test, and the power of differentiation, to produce a valid, reliable and practical question product. Then the results of student answers will be categorized according to indicators of problem-solving, to determine the level of student ability. Following are the results of validation and reliability of students' problem-solving ability tests. Table 4 , 6 valid items were obtained, with the reliability of the problem-solving ability test that is, r11 = 0.807 with a very high interpretation of reliability.
The next stage is the implementation of one-to-one trials conducted after the test instrument's mathematical problem-solving ability is validated by experts. One-to-one implementation was tested on three students of class VIII-4 in SMP Negeri 6 Padangsidimpuan with high, medium, and low ability. Subsequently tested on a small group of six students of class VIII-3 at SMP Negeri 6 Padangsidimpuan, two students with high ability, two students with medium ability, and two students with low ability. The questions that have been tested on students aim to find comments or suggestions about the readability of these questions so that researchers can revise the tests. But not all student suggestions can be accepted if the student's suggestion can change the indicators that have been set. After the test is tested the student must fill in the student response questionnaire to the questions that have been developed to see the practicality of the questions. After conducting trials in the one-to-one and small group stages, the next stage is a trial on the subject of research trials, namely students of class VIII-2 at SMP Negeri 6 Padangsidimpuan. Students are asked to work on the PISA math test models of content change and relationship to measure students' mathematical problem-solving abilities by working on as many as 6 items of the test item description.
Practical Mathematics Problem Test PISA Model Content of Change and Relationship
The student response questionnaire is used to find out the readability of the questions that will be used on the student's mathematical problem-solving test instrument. This response questionnaire was given to three one-to-one trial students, six small group trial students, and 32 field test students. The questionnaire is given to students after the student answers the test instrument questions that have been given. The results of students 'responses to PISA model mathematical problems on change and relationship content to measure students' mathematical problem-solving abilities are in Table 5 . For more details, you can see in the diagram presented in Figure 2 .
Based on Figure 2 , the average student gives a positive response to the test that has been given to the student. From the students' responses, it can be concluded that the PISA mathematics problem test models of change and relationship content to measure the problem-solving abilities of students that have been developed can be said to be "practical" for use in learning. The test is said to be practical because it has fulfilled the three practical criteria for developing questions namely, criteria: 1) easy to carry out, 2) easy to check, 3) equipped with instructions so that others can be given/initiated.
Students Mathematical Problem-solving Abilities on Mathematical Problem Developed by PISA Content Change and Relationship
The results of the test trials that have been given to students aim to measure three aspects of problemsolving ability. The three aspects are aspects of understanding the problem, planning the problem, and the third aspect of solving the problem. These three aspects can be seen from the process of student answers presented in Figure 3 . 3 and 4 , it can be seen that students can understand the problem but still use the language of the problem, mistakes in planning the problem solving are in the results of solving the equation, causing the problem to be solved wrongly.
After the PISA mathematics model of content change and related content is developed to measure students' mathematical problem-solving abilities by using tests, the next step is to check the student test results. Table 6 shows the level of students' mathematical problem-solving abilities. For more details, you can see in the diagram presented in Graph 3.
Figure 5. Percentage Levels of Students Mathematical Problem Solving Ability
Based on Table 6 and Figure 5 test instrument data results to measure students 'mathematical problemsolving abilities by using mathematical problems PISA models of content change and relationships that have been developed, the average percentage of students' mathematical problem-solving abilities is 62.50% with the category "sufficient ".
